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fe 1 MOHICAN

Evaporated
MILK

$1.00
. A

MOHICAN
Condensed

MILK
3 cans 25c

NO
MONEY
DOWN

i ATTEST FCSw--. GOLD St ,

ISAAC MOSS, Proprietor 9102O TD-5- .. HiLIi STKEET

LOW PRICES PREVAIL IN EVERY DEPARTM NT SATURDAY
COMPARE THESE PRICES WITH WHAT YOU PAY

PORTERHOUSE FROM ,

SIRIXm 9 TOnmd ssis3ora End- - SEllis Steak M.
,b 16c 1 ihou d ts

PORK SmaU
Lean Loins . . lb 16c

Pot
Lean,

Roast lb 12c &
Fore lbQuarters

Sife
ROTHVD - lO A.

BEEF 1 I '

Prime Roasts lb JIOC I

Mohican Creamery Beef
BUTTER lb 29c

Lamb
Strictly Fresh. AfEGGS J dozen 34c liCllLlli

Fresh Peanut . Fowl
BUTTER 2 abs 25c

. ioms ior lbRoastins;

ENTIRE STOCK AFFECTED BY DEEP AND DECISIVE PRICE
: REDUCTIONS

MEN'S ,'WEIICOATS .AMD SUITS
iN IiAROE ASSORTBIENT OF ALL LIATERIALS GREATLY

UNDERPRICED ,
'

ADVANCE STYLES OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SPRING SUITS
'

. NOW READY -
" '

! NO MONEY DOWN OPEN AN ACCOUNT -

For bRoasting

Corned Beefggg9 lb 12c &

aeon Ssa 55g&
Fancy Table
BUTTER lb 27c

Calif. PORT AND
SHERRY bot. 25c

Naples Valley : PORT
& SHERRY 1301 40c

Dinner Blend
COFFEE . .Tb 19c

Large Pail ,

JELLY . 25c

28c value
COFFEE .: ,Tb

S2o value
COFFEE ,R

3 cans 35c value
25c COFFEE . .lb

10c value
CATSUP

Fancy Evaporated
APPLES . ,1b 10c

Clean Broken
RICE i . .. lib 4c

Elbow 4 lbs
MACARONI 25C

Stock lb
SKAP3 7c

Maine " 15 lb peck

POTATOES .25c

OF

English' and Celtic (including--- Irish,
Scotch, or Welsh) ' group, v- These lan-
guages (English and Celtic) were the
mother tongues of 276,803 persons, or
25 per cent,, of the total white popular
tion of , the state numbering 1,098,897.
The German language' was the mother
tongue ot the next V largest group,
numbering 91,295, or 8.3 per cent, of
the total white population ; the Ital-
ian group, was, third, numbering 90- ,-

523, or 8.2 per cent.; the Polish fourth,
with 55,346, or-- 5 per-cent.; the .French
fifth, numbering 51,193, or 4.7 per cent.;
the Yiddish and Hebrew sixth, number
ing 36,860, or, 3.4 per eenk; and the
Swedish- seventh, with 36,005, r 3.3 per-
cent. ,

Foley Cathartic Tablets are' entire-
ly effective, thoroughly cleansing and
always pleasant in action. They con-
tain blue flag, are a remedy; for con.
stlpation and' lugglsh liver, "and , a
tonic to the bowels, which are improve
ed by their use. Try them. , They
do not fail to- - give relief and satisfact-
ion.,: Hindle's Drug Stores Adv. '

Litchfield , County News.
Will of S. F. Dickerman.

By the will of Sidney F. Dickerman
of Winsted, who died last Sunday, the
Beardsley Library Association, and the
Second Congregational Church, which
he served as a deacon, will receive
$1,000 each.' I To his housekeeper
Margaret E. Hayes, he bequeathed all
of his household effects ,an 12,600 in
money,'. . ; v. . .' s ' ' '.

v r ' Sustained the Will. '
The trial of the appeal of Rev. Bur-

ton' E, Case, a Methodist minister' of
Middlebury, from the decision of the
probate court In sustaining ,a codl- -
cil to the will of Henry J. yiets, late
of, Winsted, was brought t a close
Thursday afternoon when the jury re
turned a verdict sustaining the codi-
cil and the probate court. A short
time before Viets died he made a will
in which he bequeathed; $1,800 to Mr.
Case, his cousin.- - A few' days later,
however,; he .prepared a- - codicil to the
will in which he gave the $1,800 to
Mrs.-Agne- s Schaeffer, his housekeeper
and nurse.! Mr. Case tried to have the
probate, court set the codicil aside on
the ground- - that- - undue influence .was
used ny Mrs. Schaeffer and Hi P.
Wetmore.i ' f
, i No Money for Sldewalka -

A. tax of 12 1-- 2 mills was voted at
an adjoqrned meeting of the town of
Plymouth, Monday, night, after 15
mill tT had been voted down.. . An
appropriation of; $500, for the-- , con
struction of sidewalks and. crosswalks,
which was necessary before the town
could secure free delivery of mail.
was also yoted down.

, Vinegar . Cases Dismissed. ;. ...

At a,' hearing before Judge Hoi
comb Monday afternoon, the, cases of.
five Torrington. grocers charged with
selling Vinegar below standard o.ual- -

Fancy Navel .

ORANGES .

UNDERGROUND
TELEPHONY.

452 Miles of Cable, Boston to
Washington, Now in Suc-

cessful Use.' . . ;

The bold fstatement may now be
made that this year of 1913, is in all
human probability..destined to witness
the. most remarkablej and far-reachi-

improvement ; in--. telephone service
since Professor Bell devised his orig
inal instrument. ' - ' - ,

Jt will- - be recalled that at the time
President Taft was inaugurated the
Atlantic- - seaboard suffered from a
Drostrating sleet and snow storm
farvir.i fnr Jinn tsdiate'df Washineton

dienne and singer of marked ability
Hr anne- - i with . demonstrations of
troubles experienced by women in get
ting ready for the Street as compare"

men's is a scream and ,. she won
hearty . applause yesterday. One of
the most interesting r demonstrations
of ventriloquism produced in Bridge-
port in months is that given by Tilf ord
who is a genius in the ventriloquist
art. Hv f !'v f:"""7 ':'
, Kenny & Hollis are comedians and

finished performers. . They pass out
a laugh every minute,, and the1 latest
songs and parodies. "Thfe Engine of
Death"' the1 four feel special is one ot
the - most, remarkable productions yet
attetmpted and Is intensely Interesting
throughout as are the other first run
film features, i Country store will be
held to-nig- ht with a larger assort-
ment of gifts than ever.' . ;, ,

MOTHER TONGUES OP MA5?A'.
CHTJSETTS AND CONISrBCTICTJT.'

Washington, ' March 6 By fax the
largest - element - among the ' 2,221,497
persons of foreign white stock in the
state of Massachusetts in 1910 was the
English; and Celtic. ' (including Irish,
Scotch, or, Welsh) group, according to
the mother vtongue 'bulletin which has
been issued recently by Director Wil-
liam jr. Harris, of the Bureau of. the
Census .department of Qornmerce. J By
mother tongue is meJit the' native lan
guage, , or r mat sposen . BBiuie immi-
gration, : and the report relates both
to the foreign-bor- n whites and to the.
so-call-ed iocond generation of foreign
stock."' thus reported, English: fln- -
cluding the . Celtic Ian guage) was the
mother tongue of, about 37 per cent, of
the total white population of ,aS24,92;
followed by, French with 9 per cent.;
Italian, 4 per cent, r Jfiaais-f- t ana Jtie--
brew,"3.4" pei ierrt.'x' iJerman, 2.ff Tei'1
cent.;; Polish, 2.6' per cent., and faweo.- -.

ish, 2 per cent. In round numbers the
total foreign white stock whose mower
tongue was English' or Celtie (including
Irish, Scotch, or Welsh) was 1,241,000.
Those whose r mother tongue - .was
French numbered 312,600; Italian, 132- ,-

500; Tpiddish and Hebrew 114,200; Ger
man, 87,500; folisn, SY.ow; Bweoisn,
73,500, and Portugese, 61,700, j , j i ;

V THE CITT OF BOSTON, t.
In the city of Boston, with a total

white population of 655,696, the Eng
lish and Celtie. (including Irish, Scotch
or Welsh) group numbered 311,810, or
42 per cent. Those reporting i Tiddish
or ixeorew as xneir mouitsr luzib iw
numbered 57.072. or, 9 per cent.; while
those "reporting Italian- - numbered 50, --

296, or -- 8 per cent.; the German group
numbered 26,566, or 4 per. cent. ; tne
Slavic and. Lettic, 13,161 or 2 per cent. ;

the Swedish, 12,067, or 2 per cent., and
the French 9,240, or 1.4 per cent. -

, j CONNECTTCTJT,
The largest- element in the state of

Connecticut among the 703,248 persons'
of foreign white stock in 1910 was the

ann m ;i(ie communication ui nii.y evic.njwi vv.

INACTIONS

THE THEATRES

DlllKLcSV.GIRtS
ORflll C AT DAD!
OlYilLt HI I MIUV

Hastings' Show Makes Good
Showing in Dancing ,v r

. Girls. .

Labelled ' "Harry' Hasting's Bis
Bhow." a twb-ac- t. "buTletta," called
"Dinkle's Daughters," exhibited) at the
Park yesterday and wUl' continue to
please.many patrons during the rest of
the week. With a book that is old,
jokes that have been somewhat elab-

orated upon since the last appearance
here and with Harry , Lester Maewi,
Tom Coyne, Billy Meehan, Ollie Odin,
Violet Pearl, Mabel Leslie, Frank Max-ti- n

and a couple o uncharted voices
thia company brtog some brightness
through their efforts to emwuu-- .

Throughout a. happy rank ot '.pony
choristers smile and prance and the
routine dancing has bad exceptional
- t . t.utotrs.Bupemswn wy i'-- -.

Much that did not have the abandon
"to secure applause from the uninitiated
last night was greatly appreciated by
the lover of artistic in pancmg
Violet Pearl ly; Ollie Oden, to
and Billy Meehan deserve commenda-
tion for their display.: The demon-
stration of new society dances toy the
chorus is a happy addition to the old
numbers.. .". '

Several effective - costume and sttt-Si- o

effects were shown and the dress-
ing

.

of the principals and chorus gen-
erally was admirable. Though iew ,

new musical numbers were brought to
light in os show

male trio put asross several
encores, Billy Meehan and Violet Pearl
scored in the "Goo Goo-- Gttrl" , and Ol-

lie Odden also came forth, for applause.
The comedy was strained. .. - v,;5.'

. As a whole the Hastings snow will
'please many and. should depart : with a

'
remembrance that their happy faces
and efforts with a poor book have been
appreciated, f,

'". f : :'- - - THE PLAZA,' i I , '

' ... - v' Although .: educated seals have
eeased to be a novelty to the theatri-
cal public, they have not .'ceased to
be interesting and amusing and Cap-
tain Wesley's" Seals who are holding
the headline position at the Plaza the.
latter-ha- lf of the week, stirred up the
Interest of the audience , to a point of
boiling , enthusiasm : with, the mature

tricks, ' "'!'" ' f 'of their
Ruth Curtis is a pretty and hand-- .

; somely gowned young comedienne
and she was given a warm reception
at all. three shows yesterday. Her
nvneftnfrs Includes the latest rasr-tim- e

airs ana several cnanw;i.Hi aungn.

whirlwina. aancmg ever, ou. two j .o to- -,

eal j aaddences, - la " being presented!
by the Two Macks. . Both young
people are exceptionally talented and
their closing dance brings rounds f
hearty' applause. ; t r :.

- Nash & Alton, two clever and viva--
- clous singing .comediennes, possess
pleasing --.voices iaai; ji.ruioxxij . de-
lightfully and t their 'selections., have
been well chosen.' r. y ..' i

ik was one long, lingering laugn
' from thetime Faust & Williams matte

thenr entrance on the stage. The
fact that they had "very good singing
voices was lostf; in the screams that

fvnA fit tlft mpmhpr TiTTt

voked. f --
' -- V v x ,

The jbotpiay program includes
("Between Showers," another Key-
stone; "The HoldUp", 'Tho Colonel's
Adopted Daughter" ' and : "Lawyer,
Dog and Baby,."1 - ' - j

Today and tomorrow the Xiyrio will
ffer two of the! most interesting photo

Aramas presented at that popular play-
house this season. . Marion Leonard,
gm of the greatest mot (on rioture
favorites of the day is appearing in
a "powerful drama entitled "In the
Watches of the Nighty This motion
picture play Is-- thrilling, grippiifg, pow
erful and has a tremendous appeal.

, Helen 'Gardner,' a Bridgeport actress
and One of the most talented and
popular photoplay stars is appearing in
the title role of "A Daughter of Pan.'
This production is one of rare besiuty

' and is a play 'f compelling interest.
inner tisotopiays mil oe snown in
additior to these two features both
ma tinea tm evening, v . j

PARK THEATRE
James K. Dacfcetfc CoiBinr. "

The fannouneement Tor--.- next Tnes
day night, March 10th, at The- - Park
Theatje, is James K. ,Hacket who
will prraeni me popular stage version
of. "The Grain of Dusty" the widely
read novel by. the late David Graham
Philips, which has been made into
play, especially for Mr.. Hackett's use
by Louis Evan; Shipmaa.. "The Grain
of Duet" - has proven to be most suc
cessful In Mr. Hackett's hands and is
now being played in its third season.

In Mr. Hackett's support this sea-
son, are Beatrice Beckley, Rowland
Buckstone, Red field Clarke, Jane Bur- -

by, Albert Hiekey, A. B. Clark, Marion
Whitney and.S. T. Learning.

POLI'S THEATRE
Just the sort of a bill that pleases

Bridgaporters opened yesterday at
the Poll,theatre in Main street for the
balance ,,of the week and "Tlie Big
Surprise" act which is occupying th
headline position proved a --genuine
sensation such as has seldom" been
seen In vaudeville.. That the act is ap-
propriately named Is demonstrated by
the series of surprises that come in
rtpid fire order and the big crowds
that attended yesterday were keyed to
the highest point of interest. , Eight
clever people appear .In the produc-
tion which is highly novel in charac-
ter. - -I - r

An te comedy playlet "The
Merchant Prince" offered by Harry
Molman - & Co., is a real gem com-
bining riotous sparkling comedy feat-
ures with a vein of love making and
beauty. The players are clever and
Mr. Holmah has appeared here many
times in legitimate hits-an- is a big
favorite. .' Darnelly booked as "The.
Athletic Girl" is a charming little ac-
tress and .exceptionally gifted as .

contortionist. - Her accomplishments
Include r;ome of the most difficult ever
attempted. - -

- An act of extreme boauty and merit
m offered fcv Bessie LaCount. a come- -

3 can3 5c

gggH ;b 14 is

LIVER 7c"Fresh Sliced lb

lie Mohican Best
BREAD . . loaf Sc

12c
Assorted doz

14c CUP CAKES.. 8c

18c Large aye"r eacli
CAKES .15c

15c
Mohican TEA doz

16 Biscur
Large LOAF each

25c CAKES ...... s

28c Old Fashioned

COOKIES doz Cs
31c

Large JELLY" Czz
DOUGHNUTS 7c

Fresh 'Zlada

250 for Fancy ' Calif, trn.
: 25c CELERY .... lCs

RII10LI EOTES

There are men who hesitate to Ia; f
automobiles for fear they will be en
able to manage them. The same v.- -

toot, wives without knowing ho-,- ts
manage them.

Red liquor Is the enemy of masjir-- 'I,

and yet we' ajre exhorted to lav yr
enemies. But are we told to wio
them? .

Woman suffrage has prevails! in
Central Africa for five hundred yea.ri,
arid look at the result. The wornn

o naked .and have to do all the ota--

If, as Dr. Wiley claims, woman re
ceded man In creation, why didn't sf,
create the ballot and hold on to its

This will go down In history as the
Beardless Age. But that doesn't r f

cessarily mean that it Is the &raiois
Age. .''',-- . "

iThe stationery used by some news-
paper offices is the moct attract: m

product of their output.
- Women shouldn't be so xrnreaon-- i

in their demands. Don't they ri--t

their pictures In the papers and ma-azin- es

ten times where the men 1

once?

A young allienlst i raakimsr a et 1 r
of his dead father brain. If he hI
done this while the dead father wa
alive, be probably might have trial
him happier. ,

'
The street commissioner of East Ft.

Louis wants his salary reduced, i.--i

justice to the taxpayers. A commis-
sion in lunacy might find a Job in that
locality. ' . ,

$ .

Strange, but it is true, nevsrthe
that the sidewalks in front of char;
are generally the last to be free c .'

Ice. The masses do not seem to car
however, for "the wicked star. 1 en
slipery places."

A lecturer aserts that men will n"r
be reformed until women cease trn ra-

ting them. - The era of reform aticm
never come.

That Investigating commission, h
finished its labor and reports-- ! t i
federal prison at Atlanta in nrr;,'
condition. Which doubtless m..---

that it is a good place to kfcex oil
of. ..

A million- - dollar monument I to 1

erected in memory of Andrew Jickrra
at Nashville, Term. There are a.

number- - of people out this way wh
don't know that he is dead.

Optimists say the day is not fif
distant when the baby will be a fa-t-

Hope the ladies will agree with tr
optimists. .

Hygienic experts declare that "w.ym-e- n

will continue to wear less cloth Sr.

each year." Impossible, un they
commence peeling off their kin t
donate it to scalded or burned pop!.

WALSH PICKS McGRATH.

Thomas F. McGrath of Watrbury,
has been appointed office deputy in-

come, tax collector, by Internal Reve-
nue Collector James J. Walsh. ,Th
appointment was ratified by the &

P'jtment at Washington.

LIVE STOCK MARKET

e York, March B. Fairly r'"-'- i

Ohio steers sold at 8.50 per J

bulls at $3.75 & $7.50; cows at 3- - W

$7.10; 1 extra fat cow at $7.50. Drew I

beef, 12 14c ifor cdty dreed native
sides.

Common to choice veals old st Si
$12.50 per 100 lbs; culla at H O

$7.50- - barnyard calves at $.S0. City
dressed veals, 14 lc; country
dressed et 12 18 l-- 2c

Prime lambs sold at $8.35 per - :

mutton at 9 13 l-- 2c dressed lam-- m

tx-- i, - - -
15 c; country dressed holhm.j i

lambs-a- t $5 $7 per carcass. .
Light hogs quota'Die ai u.is

per 100 lbs; roughs at $8 & $3-2- C
try'dreesed hogs, 9 12 l-- per 1 ,

ityy were dismissed. .Judge Holcomb
said that he could not see where any
evidence had been given showing that
the vinegar had been adulterated or
that It was unwholesome or injurious.

' Litchfield County News.
' ' '; - .Tax of 4 1-- 2 Mills.

' The annual business meeting of the
Shelton borough freemen voted to ap
prove the estimates made by the board
of. finance and to lay: a four and one- -
half mill tax.on the grand list of 1914.

Owl Killed Pigeons. .

Mrs. Charles Godfrey Of Cannon, who
raises pigeons;' recently ' found .that
some animal, was biting the heads oft
some of her choicest birds. - The pig
eons roosted too high for a - rat or
weasel and 'the murder .V was always
committed at night. . One morning re
cently Mrs. Godfrey found, four dead
pigeons. Shortly afterwards she went
into-- the - hennery . and discovered a
large owl fast asleep.. , Mr. Stommell
captured the owl and, the pigeons have
not been molested. ' ; j '

'' ,' Shelton' Fostmastership.
The long" fight over the Shelton ppst--

mastership has finally been ended, and
it has been secured by Daniel J. Tee-va,- n.

The office pays about $2,400 per
year. "

New Yorjc Wiioiesale Prices
' Butters Creamery, extras, 31 1-- 2

32c; firsts. 28 31c ; dairy, r finest, 36
31c; good to prime, 26 29a.

Egsa Fresh gathered, extras, dozen,
32 S! l--2c extra firsts, 31 "l-2- c;

firsts, 31c;-- , hennery ' whites, ; 31 1-- 2

33c; brown and mixed, '30 1-- 8 32 1-- 2;

dwjk eggs, wiiito,,, 40 & 41c; others, 36
40C. :. ..

A pples-t-Sp-y, Wlnesaip and York Im-
perial, bbl, $4 $6; Twenty. Ounce,
King and Baldwin, $4 4.50; Spitzen-bur- gi

$4 9 $6-5- Greening, 54 $.75;
Rnisaet, $3.50 & $4. '.'; ..f ".

Hay and ' Straw Hay, large baled,
ton, timothy, No. ; 1,' $20.50 7 $.21'; No.
3 to ctandairdj, $15 $20;- - light clover,
mixed, $18 $19; other mixed, $13 -

$18.50;. No. 1 clover, $17 $18; rye
straw, $15 & ' $17, Straw,' oat, $11
$12. (Small haled hay 50c $1 lower
than large, except for No. I timothy.)

Potatoes and : Vegetables Potatoes,
180 ; lbs., $2.50 $2.75. Onions,, white,
crate, $1.50 $2.25; yellow or red, 100
lb bag, $3 $3.50." Squash, bbl, $2.25

$3; white, oi, $1.50 $2.50. Tur-
nips, ruttajbega, ibbl, 75c $1.15; white,
$1 $1.50.

Pdurltry TXreasedv turkeys, young,
hens or toms,,. lb, 22 1-- 2 25c;. old, 22

23c; broilers, fancy, 22 26c Chick
en(s, medium, 18 20c; broiler fancy.
25 30c; roasters, IT- 19c Capons,
heavy, 24 30c; light, 21 23c Fowls,
16 & 19c. Ducks and geese, 14 , 16c.
SquaJbs, , white, dozen, , $2.50 s $5.50;

J dark, $1,75, Ouineaai pair, 75c $125.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Extra Special Supreme Fancy
BomiRye Whiskey
Ftsll iuart .:'; 67c Fresh

Lemon
BANANAS ( doz Best

Large Ripe 14c

THE 0R1GII1 OF"
L0I!G ISLAND

The on the geology of Long
Island, written by Myron' L. Fuller,
and just issued by the United States
Geological Survey,, will be of Interest
to a very large number of persons in
that thickly populated region and else
where. the mineral resour-
ces of the island are not particularly
notabfe, some of ita clays and sands
are of economic value. Long Island
presents numerous peculiar and inter
est in e-- geologic features, f and "' many
geologists have studied it, but the ex-

tensive investigations . of Mr. .Fuller
throw a flood of new light on the geol-os- rv

of . the region; ' He has found
that Long Island affords particularly
clear evidence as to the history of the
BTpaf continental ice sheet whien xov.
ered the Northern States many thous

"'' 'and vears ago. v .:
The: southern margin of this great

ice sheet extended to Long Island and
remained there . for , a long time, - de-

positing a thick body of Intermixed
bowlders, sand, and clay as a terminal
moraine, which is now the "DacKDon
of the island. The ice moved south
ward and ' brought these materials
from the north, dropping" them at its
melting edge. This peculiar method
of deposition developed a very ..pecu
liar topography, consisting of an irreg-
ular aggregation of hummocks and
hollows, which' have ' Produced ' the
many beautiful details of configuration
that make the higher parts of Long
Island so attractive to lovers of nature.
The most notable of these hollows in
the morainal ridge is the --pie,holding
the picturesque Lake Kononttoma,
which lies'in a depression 50 feet be
low the surrounding ridges. Several
other similar pits are 80 to 85 feet
deep, and some of the larger irregular
hollows are several miles in lengxra.
The reoort contains extended descrip
tions pf the features of the, varied Con-
figuration; of . the island, lucid
and interesting explanations - of the
origin of many details. ;i Considerable
attention is also given to the character
and oric-f- n of the ; deep submarine
channel of the Hudson, extending far
out under the ocean.-- , .' -

, The older rocks of Long Island con-
sist of the granite floor, which comes
to the surface near East' River and
Hell Gate, and clays and sands of Cre-
taceous age, which have been found
not only to out crop at places along
the north shore but to - rise into
mounds of considerable height under
the surflcial deposits of a portion of
the est-central part of the island. ,

TI-- a geologic, history of Long Island
is tho story of. a vast lapse of time,
but r.mny- - of its details are indicated
by striding evidence in the relations of
a great variety of deposits ana Diver
sity of configuration. - The story as
read in this area is also applicable to
other portions of the Atlantic coast
region, and this phase of the investiga
tion Is also treated in Mr. Fuller's re
port. Glacial deposits, both those
constituting moraines and those due to
glacial waters, are so well exhibited on
Long Island that teachers of geology
and others interested in the science
can find here exceptionally good illus
trations in great variety. To provide
for this demand a special table is in-

cluded giving a Hst of principal points
of geologic interest, with brief notes
on instructive features.

The report includes a detailed 'geo-
logic map and a topographic map of
the entire island on a ecale of about
2 miles to the inch, together with
many special maps and other Illustra
tions. To facilitate reference to tn
geologic map. It Is divided into rect
angles designated from west to east
by numbers and from north to south
tj-- letters, and these references are
used in the special table. . '

The report pn the geology of Long
Island is published as Professional Pa
per 82 of the United States Geological
Survey, and a copy may be obtained
free on application to the Director of

i the Survey, at Wasnington, D. C.

DISORDERED KIDNEYS
i CAUSE MUCH MISERY
' With pain and misery by day, sleep
disturbing bladder weakness at night,
tired, nervous run-dow- n men and
women everywhere are glad to know
that Foley Kidney Pills restore health
and stj-engt- and the regular action
of kidneye and bladder. H indie Drug

i Ktora.

' HONEST and INTELLIGENT ,

FINANCIAL SERVICE
FOR SMALL. INVESTORS.

with the rest pf the country impos
sible. , ":. . i ' .:; ! '.' -

The problem thus created was not a
new one. It had occurred elsewnere
before and would occur- - again. '

, ' -

But it furnished an inspiration to
President Theodore N. Vail of Ameri
can Telephone Co. He handed a sort
of."message to Garcia" to his chief
englneer"with ; the instruction, '''Put
those wires under ground. I know.
that the present development of, the
art of telephony does not make such
wire-buryi- ng possible. ' But experi-
ment. , We 'will furnish" the money.
Tou work out the mechanical discov-
eries and perfections which will solve
this problem for al time to come."

" And the result of that command of
President; Vail, Is that for the first
time underground .conversation ' by
telephone is possible'all the way from
Boston to Washington. t

'.

The problem - of undergroumd tele
phone conversation is a peculiar one.
The retarding effect of the eartn upon
the telephone-wire- s is so great , that
one mile of underground wiryb was for-
merly considered as troublesome in
cutting down speech as 100 miles of
overhead. In fact, uijtil 1906 there
was nowhere in the world a loaded
underground cable over 20 miles In
length.. Steady, persistent effort . by
the corps . of engineers constantly in
the service of the Bell. Co.,' has been
pushing back the frontiers from year
to year and lengthening the reach of
the human voice, under-groun- d until
in 1911' it, was possible to talk from
New York to Washington, a distance
of about 230 miles.- - Now the public
is, about to .be invited : to ' talk 452
miles between Boston and Washington
a distance which 20 years ago would
have been deemed equal to 40,000
miles of aerial line. ' v

There were, stretches between New
York and New 'Haven, between New
York and Philadelphia and between
Boston and Providence where old ca-
ble was in successful daily use. The
A. T. & T.- - engineers developed anew
type of cable to fill in the' links be-
tween Providence and New Haven and
between Philadelphia and Washing-
ton. Could this type of cable , have
been used the entire distance the
problem would have been less difficult.
But to scrap some 220 miles of cable
was an expense which seemed hardly
Justified By means of some highly
complicated mechanism the Bell ex-

perts overcame the difficulties of this
dual type of construction, welding the
complete, line into a working unit
which has - gien satisfactory results
and which can be accepted to-d- ay as
a proven scientific success. As it is.
47 per cent, of this 452 miles consist
of the previous type, of cable, ana
53 per cent, of the new type, equip-
ped on the new phantom principle.

There is no underground telephone
conversation in the world comparable
to this Boston-Was-nlngt- on service, xt
is 4 1-- 2 times as longas the longest
European service., . Jvn the New
York-Washingt- on underground is
more than twice as long as the longest
European underground. .

Not only Is there this 452 miles of
underground, but it is merely the
backbone of a great sub-surfa- ce net-
work of connecting veins and capil-iarie- s.

There are 18,000 miles of un-
derground duct which connect with
this Boston-Washingt- on line. They
spread like a vast net from the Mer-rima- o

to the Potomac. They serve
the densest population in the United
States. They traverse most of the
great cities on trie Atlantic seaboard,
ft is a subterranean protection
against storm and disaster such a
has-neve- r been created in the history
of the world.

Farmer Want Ads. One Cen a Word.

The .head of a large Bridgeport manufactory told us a few days ago he was
glad to learn from some of his- - foremen and department heads that they had invested
some of their savings with us in thoroughly safe and reliable securities, yielding a
better return than savings bank deposits. ' ' V

' This manufacturer asked us to get more of his men as oar customers. . He .

said there were many of the higher paid men in his factory who saved a good deal
of money each year, and he wanted , them to have the benefit of --a good return on
their .savings, coupled with the thorough safety of the bonds and stocks which we
handle. . - . -'- . - . , .. ,

This manufacturer is known as having very pleasant relations with his em--
ployees and as being deeply interested in their welfare. He was prompted by a
desire to be of real service to those who worked with him.

We share this desire to be of real service to the saving men and women of
this community. We, of course, expect to do business at a profit to ourselves, but

- coupled with our desire to make money is an earnest hope to be of real service to
the community in which we live.

In order that we may give excellent financial service, we have established
large and c&mmodious offices, procured trained and capable helpers, reasonable capi-

tal, good banking and financial connections, broad data and. statistics; and we offer
the benefit of all of these to the saving people of this community. 1 .

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange,

207-20- 9 State St.


